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PROMOTORE 

 Persona  Comunità  Ente/Istituto  Associazione 

cognome, nome Rev. Fr. Oreste Murimi 

denominazione  
(ente / associazione) 

Catholic Diocese of Meru, Radio Wega 88.6 FM 

posta elettronica 
murimioreste@yahoo.com 
 

sito web https://www.radiowega.co.ke 

Breve presentazione 
(mission, identità, 
attività, ambiti e 
paesi di intervento..) 

The mission of this project is to equip Radio Wega station with new 
broadcast  Fm Transmitter. It was requested in teh previous project 
proposal together FM antennas. However, due to inadequacy of 
resources, we bought the FM antennas and left out the Transmitter.  
Our kind request is to be funded further so that we buy the Transmitter 
as well.  
 A new braodcast FM transmiter  will enable us to run an uninterrupted 
radio programs because of minimal repairs and mentainance which 
arises from the old broadcast equipment .   
 
After installation of new FM transmitter,  Radio Wega will provide clear 
and powerful radio programs in terms of audio quality and reach. 
Consequently, it  will empower the listeners who depend on the radio 
daily for spiritual noursishment,   and community development 
programs such as education, health , justice and peace, environmental 
issues and all other issues affeccting communities. 
 
To Implement this project, it willl require the following activities:-    
Buying and Transportation of equipment,  Installation and monitoring 
the signal output for 3-4 days. Mover over, Radio wega management 
shall further carry out an audience survey after installation of new 
broadcast equipment so that we continue to incoporate the views of the 
listeners in our programming. 
  
This project will be implemented  in the catholic Diocese of Meru, Kenya 
and also in the Transmission site, Nyambene Forest, Meru-kenya by the 
Radio manager, Radio Wega  technical team and the Bishop of the 
Catholic Diocese of Meru. 

Responsabile in 
loco 

Rev. Fr. Oreste Murimi 
Email: murimioreste@yahoo.com 

Referente in Italia 
Fr.Gian Luca Carrega 
prof.carrega@gmail.com 

 

mailto:murimioreste@yahoo.com
mailto:murimioreste@yahoo.com
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PROGETTO  

Titolo  
To buy  FM RadioTransmitter  
 

Luogo di 
intervento 

 Kenya/ Meru/ Cathedral  and also Kenya/ Meru/ Nyambene Forest.   

Obiettivo generale 
 
 

To ensure that the listeners continue to listen to radio Wega programs 
without  interruption which constantly arises due to repairs and servicing 
of the current old Fm Transmitter.   

Obiettivo specifico 

 

To buy new FM transmitter in order to improve the radio signal; and also 
avoid constant and  costly repairs and servicing of the old one. 
  
 

Tempi Progetto 
 

Durata Progetto: 1 year  

Data inizio attività: October 2024 
 

 In caso di Progetto Pluriennale (max 3 anni). Specificare le fasi (In the 

case of a multi-year project (max 3 years). Specify the stages) 

 

 I anno 

 II anno 

 III anno 
 

 Beneficiari 

 bambini 

 giovani 

 donne 

 famiglie 

 comunità  

(breve descrizione) 
This project will continue to benefit 2.5 million people who  largely 
depend on the radio daily for information. 
Particulary,  it will continue to benefit the catholic faithful   by formation 
and information on matters of  christian faith and social teachings of the 
church which forms the basis of Radio wega programming.  
They will be nourished spiritually through prayers, spiritual talks and  
liturgical celebrations aired through the radio.   
 
Radio programs will further continue to benefit the people of God in 
general, who daily depend on radio for information on communicty 
issues affecting them especially in the remotest areas of the of the Diocese  
of Meru 
Moreover, community particiation in production of radio programs will 
grant the listeners an opportunity to participate community 
development. 
  

Ambito di 
Intervento(Scope 
of intervention)  

 Pastorale 

 Formazione ed 
Educazione 

 scolastica 

(breve descrizione)   
Radio wega programs aims to form and inform the spiritual life and the 
social life of the listners.    
It broadcasts pastoral and spiritual  programs of the diocese,  and further 
informs the listeners on what is happening accross the church in kenya, 
and the world at large;and how they can participate in the growth of the 
church.  
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 professionale 

 umana, 
sociale 

 Sviluppo 
Agricolo   

 Socio/Sanitario 
(preventivo, 
curativo) 

 Alimentare 

 Abitativo 

 Giustizia e Pace 

 Salvaguardia 
creato 

 Altro 

It further broadcasts programs on hollistic human development and all 
other issues affecting the listener in the  social life, health, education, 
agriculture, leadership programs, justice and peace, among others, with 
an intent of informing and empowering the listener in decision making 
process and participating in social welfare. 
Radio Wega also creates an avenue for the grassroot voices to express 
their views and concerns in  the community though the radio. This 
ensures that every aspect of human life is addressed and every person is 
given an opportunity to participate in social development.  

Contesto di 
intervento 
 

Breve descrizione del luogo nel quale si intende realizzare l’attività 
(aspetti sociali, economici, chiesa locale..) 
 
This project will be implemented in the catholic diocese of Meru, radio 
station located at cathedral, Meru and also in Nyambene forest kenya,  
where the transmission site is located. 
 It also incorporates 2.5 million people who are within the reach. This 
population depends on the radio for spiritual and social development 
information;  and also use radio to voice out their issues to the local 
leadership and the Kenyan government.   
The intervetnion will involve pulling down the old equipments and put 
new ones. This will take a 3-4 days. As a result, we shall go off-air in the 
said days for the purpose of installation. 
After the installation of the new FM Transmitter, we expect the radio 
signal to be clearer, powerful and reach every area of the frequency 
coverage. Moreover, we hope that the listenership will increase 
considerably due to the expected quality signal output.  
 

 

Partecipazione 
locale 

Breve descrizione coinvolgimento popolazione locale, ruolo della 
Chiesa locale e eventuale collaborazione con altri enti ed associazioni 
operanti nella zona di intervento. 
 

After the installation of the new FM transmitter, the local people will be 
involved in monitoring of the radio sginal  from their residence. They will 
inform the radio station throught text sms or call directly to the 
studio.They will be requested to provide the feed back of the quality of 
the radio signal. The community will further participate inthe audience 
survery so that they can participate in production of radio programs 
which address their needs.  
 
Morover, the local church , communty based organizations and the local 
people will be encouraged to use radio in making announcements at a  
fee which in return will increase revenue for sustainability.  
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Sintesi Progetto con breve descrizione attività  

 

This project focus on equiping  Radio wega with new FM transmitter. This is because the 
current is  old, and require constant repair and servicing. Consequnetly, the listeners are usually 
disadvantaged due to poor signal and other times going off-air to do repairs. As a result, the 
listeners tune in to other stations.  

To solve this problem, we humbly request for  funding in order to buy a new FM Transmitter to 
be used toghether with the new FM antennas which you supported us with in the previous 
funding.    

After the installation of the new FM transmitter,  we expect to have a clear, powerful and far 
reaching signal within the stipulated coverage area. We hope the listenership will increase and 
also we hope that cost of repairs and servicing the equipment will be reduced.  

Sostenibilità del 
progetto 

Breve descrizione di come sono assicurate continuità ed autosufficienza 
al termine del progetto. Punti di forza e debolezze. Opportunità per la 
collettività. 
 
After the installation of the new FM transmitter, we hope we shall get 
more listeners especially from the areas where the signal does not reach 
or is not clear. 
 As a result, we expect our revenue through community announcements 
to increase gradually as we go on. The money we raise though 
announcement will help us in future to upgrade our equipments when 
need be.  
 
The strength of this project is based on the fact that, more people have 
been raising complaints about poor signal. This means that once the 
signal is improved, we expect more listeners to come on board. 
The weakness in implementing the project is the shortage of experts in 
installation of radio equipment. 
 
Through this project, we have an opportunity to install the best Fm 
Transmiter and  make our radio the best in terms of reach, signal quality 
and quality programs.  
  

 
 

Preventivo finanziario                                                       Exchange rate: 158.24  KES per Euro 

 

Costo globale  
 
 

valuta locale 
 

Kenya Shillings 
(KES) 
 
 675, 494.91 

  

 
 

Euros 
(€) 

 
 4,268.8 
  

Voci di costo (descrizione) valuta locale € 
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1. FM Transmitter 1000 W, Mozart next 

1000/S/WEB Digital/analogue audio 

compatible FM Transmitter with Stereo + 

Web server interface  582,323.2 
 

  
 
 

3680.00 
 

 
  

  

                                                                        Subtotal     

 

VAT (16%)        

 582,323.2 
 
  
93,171.71 

3680.00 
  

 
   588.80 

  

   TOTAL 

                                                                                                                           

  675,494.91                              4268.8  

Eventuali cofinanziamenti previsti  
 

 pubblico 

 ong 

 organismi 
ecclesiali 

 altro 

(specificare) 

Donation from the local 

Christians 

 
 

 
 

valuta locale 
  

 
168, 874  

€ 
  

  
1067.20 

 
Contributo richiesto a QdF 2022 

valuta locale 
 

506, 620.27  

€ 
 

3,201.6  
Allegati: 

 Lettera di presentazione e approvazione del Vescovo locale  

 Scheda riassuntiva progetto 

 Documentazione fotografica 

 Altro 
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LUOGO E DATA                                                              FIRMA RESPONSABILE PROGETTO  
 
Kenya/Meru/ Cathedral   
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